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everyone knows what pelicans look like by Scott-Patrick Mitchell
these pelicans appear evenly
, sitting on lamp-posts
along the Kwinana
heading north, toward the city
. these pelicans look at heaven
& all they can muster is a yawn
. they have no interest
in the myth & astrology
human’s have wedged
into the dawning night sky
. the unmerging bumper exhaust
sloth chaos beneath them
is also a human distraction
. occasionally a car-crash
sparkling glass bitumen
diamond glints their attention
, but they do not dive
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. instead they eye
, are engrossed by
the algae-blossoming swan
rivering fishes to swim
the indian sun
.
Scott-Patrick Mitchell is a poet and writes for OUTinPerth. He's the editor of the incredibly irregular yet utterly
underground literary street art zine MoTHER [has words...] plus the winner of the 2009 PressPress Chapbook Award. In
2010 he will be appearing in major collections being published by both Fremantle Press and Puncher & Wattman, all the
while studying for his Masters in performance poetry at Edith Cowan University.
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